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brought action to challenge government's 
payment of timber sale proceeds only to 
members of tribe. The .United States Court 
of Federal Claims, Lawrence S. Margotis, J., 
ordered United States to pay plaintiffs cer- 
tain sums plus interest, and government a p  
pealed. The Court of Appeals, Nayer, Cir- 
cuit Judge, held that: (1) plajntiffs who did 
not receive their rightfui sham of timber 
proceeds from government had right to in- 
terest on their share of the proceeds b m  
dace of each distribution, pursuant to statute 
requiring payment of simple interest on Indi- 
an Xoney, Proceeds for Labor (IIWL) ac- 
counts; (2) plaintif& did not have Fif% 
Amendment takings claim: and (3) Court of 
Federal Claims properly dismissed claims of 
Indians who died after suit to recover share 
of timber proceeds was filed hut before their 
names were added to amended petition four 
pears later. 

.4Ermed. 

iMichel, Circuit Judge, filed dissenting 
opinion. 

I. Interest -21, 31, 39(1) 
United States -110 

Indians who lived on reservation but 
were not membe~s of organized tribe and did 
coi receive rheir rightful shares of timber 
proceeds from government had right to in- 
terest on their share of the proceeds from 
date of each distribution, pursuant to statute 
r e q w ' g  payment of simple interesi on Lndi- 
an ?honey, Proceeds for Labor (I&lPL) ac- 
counts; government's violation of its statuto- 
ry obligation to hold funds for certain Indi- 
ans by disbursing funds belonging to non- 
members to tribal members instead, tc physi- 
cal detriment of nonmembers, entitled non- 
members, to interest as part of damage 
award. 25 U.S.CIL S§ 161a, 161b, 162a. 

2. Eminent Domain -2(1.l) 
Secretary of Interior's actiom in making 

per capita paymenis of timber revenues only 
to members of Indian hibe who resided on 
reservation did not amount to tztking of non- 
members' property in violation of Fifth 

endment, where Secretary's actions WI%% 

uthorized. U.S.C.A. ConstAmend, 5. 

v. US. 
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3. Eminent Domain c;52(1) 
. Claimant under I3ft.h Amendment must 

show United States, by some specific action, 
took private property interest for public use 
without just compensation; government ac- 
tion upon which W g s  ctaim is premised 
must be authorized, either expressly or by 
necessary implication, by some valid enacr- 
ment or" Congress. U.S.CA Conskibend. 
5. 

4. Federal Courts -1101 

Court of Federal Claims properly dis- 
missed claims of Indians who died after suit 
to recover share or" timber proceeds m filed 
but before their names were added to 
amended petition four years later; under 
unique procedures developed for case, poten- 
tial claimants who were not named in petition 
would not have been bound by judgment and 
were thus not parties. 

Edward J. Shawaker, Atty., Environment 
$ Xar Resource Div., Washington, DC, ar- 
gued, for defendant-appeUanc. With him on 
the brief, ivere Lois d. Schiffer, Acting &st. 
Atty. Gen., Environment & Nat. Resources 
Div. and Jacques B. Gelin, Xtty. Also on the 
brief, was Myles E. FLint, Deputy Asst. Atty. 
Gen., Environment & Nat  Resources Div. 

William K. Shearer, Duke, General, Shear- 
er & Bregante, San Diego, CA, argued, for 
plaintiffdcross-appeUants, Short & Barber. 
\ V i m  C. Wunsch, Fallmer, Sheehan & 
W w c h ,  San Francisco, CA, argued, for 
plaintiffdcross-appellants, Short & Barber. 
Wich him on the brief, were Weyman I. 
Lundquist, Robert S. Venning and Michael S. 
Greenberg, HeUer, E h a n ,  White & McAu- 
liffe, San I"rancisc0, CA. 

Thomas P. Schlosser, PFrtle, Marisset, 
ScNosser & Ayer, Seattle, WA, argued, for 
defendant-appeUee/wo5s-appeU@, The HOP 
pa Valley Tribe of Indians, Evelyn M. Con- 
ray, JoUes, Bernsteln & Garone, P.C., Port- 
land, OR, argued, for defendanbappel- 
ledcross-appellee. 

Before iMAYER, MICHEL and RADER, 
Circuit Judges. 
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Judge MAYF;R. Dissenting in part opinion were not, until recently, members of any 
filed by Circuit Judge MICHEL. organked tribe ("nonmembers"). See Short 

MAYER, Circuit Judge. 
The United States appeals n judgment of 

the United States Court of Federal Claims, 
No. 102-63 (July 29, 1993), ordering the 
United States to pay the plaintiffs certain 
sums plus interest. The plaintiffs, several 
thousand American I n d i i ,  cross-appeal cer- 
tain judgments and orders relating to the 
proper measure of their damages; they also 
contest the court's decision to dismiss the 
claims of certain plaintiffs who died a t k r  the 
suit was tiled but before being named in the 
amended petition. We affirm. 

We probide only a brief bynopsis of the 
facts of this case because they are set forth 
at great length in the many proceedings over 
the past thirty-two years. See, e.g., Short v. 
United States, 12 C1.Ct. 36, 38-42 (1987) 
("Sflcurt N"). 

N; 12 CLCt. a t  38 ("To date, efforts to 
organize a Yurok tribal government have 
been unsuccessful, largdy because of this 
case.''); id at  40 ("[Oln the Hoopa Valley 
Reservation. . . . the only f o n d l y  organized 
ta-iial government includes only a fraction of 
the Indians for whom the Reservation wa.s 
established. . . ."). In 1963, several thousand 
nonmembers filed suit against the United 
States in the Court of Claims, alleging that 
the United States had breached its fiduciary 
duty by distriiuting portions of the Hoopa 
Valley Reservation trust fund per capita only 
to members of the Koopa Valley Tribe and to 
the Hoopa Valley Tribe itself. In 1973, the 
Court of C W  upheId the plaintiffs' cause 
of action and held the United States liable for 
discriminatory per capita paymenrs begm- 
ning in 1957.l See S h d  I. 486 F3d  at  562. 

From 1973 to rhe present,  he Court of 

The Bureau of Indian Affairs of the De- 
partment of the Interior YBW) manages 
trust ,funds in the names of certain Indian 
tribes and reservations. One such trust fund 
holds proceeds from sales of timber and oth- 
er resources of the Hoopa Valley Reservation 
in California. Beginning in the 195Os, the 
Uniced States managed timbering activities 
on the reservation that produced significant 
revenueover  one million dollars per year as 
of 1972. 

Members of the Hoopa Valley Tribe, which 
was formed in 19.50, make up the minority of 
the Indians living on the Hoopa Valley Res- 
ervation. The mdority of those living on the 
reservation are of Ywok descent See Short 
v. Unit& Slates, 486 F2d 561, 562, 202 
CtC1. 870 (1973) ("Short I") ;  Short N; 12 
C1.Ct. a t  38. Beginning in 1955, the United 
States made per capita payments from the 
proceeds of the Hoopa Valley Reservation to 
members of the Hoopa Valley Tribe, but not 

Claims, the Claims Cotn-LiCourr of Pederal. 
Claims, and chis court have issued many 
decisions and orders clarifying the scope of 
the governmenc's liability and the extent of 
the plaintiffs' damages. In 1981, the Court 
of Claims denied the government's motion to 
substitute the as-yet u~-ormed ,'Yurc:i 
Tribe" for the plainWs, and denied  he Zoo- 
pa Valley Tribe's motion to dismiss the suit 
on the ground that it presented a nonjusticia- 
ble political question. See Short -u. Uniied 
States, 661 F.2d 150, 154-59, 22% Ct.Cl. 3 5  
(1981) (''Short 11 "). In 1983, this corn  re- 
jected a challenge to the jurisdiction of the 
Court of Claims and the Claims Court by the 
government and the Hoopa Valley Tribe, and 
affirmed the trial judge's standards for de- 
h m i n i n g  whether the individual plaintiffs 
were "Indians of the Reservation" who were 
entitled to recover. See Short v. United 
S W ,  7l9 F 2 d  1133, 113743 (Fed.Cir.198;;) 
("Shml III").  

I .  Between March 27. 1957, and June 30. 1974, filed on March 27, 1963--SIX years later See IS 
$23,811.963.75 \vaz distnbutcd percaprra to tnbe U.S.C. § 2501 (1988 & Supp.V 1993) ("C'Elvery 
members Between August 6, 1974. and March clam of which the Unrted States Coun of Feder- 
7. 1980, per c q r m  paymen& totalled 55,293,975. al Cln~ms has junsdrcuon shall be barred unless 
The COUR of Cliums calculated the damages be- the [clam1 thereon is filed wtthin SIX years aher 
w n g  on March 27. 1957. because the srut was such clam first acmes."). 
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Despite the 1973 liability decision, the BXA, pa V&ey Reservation and the Y m k  Reser- 

continued to make payments only to Hmpa vation. The seventy-percent fund was com- 

tion proceeds. At the time, the population of Hoopa Valley Tribe members, the Secretary 
the reservation was roughly thh'V percent was prohiiited &om making any per capita 
Hoopa Valley Tribe members and seventy distributions from the apportioned funds for 
percent nonmembers. In 1987, the C o w  of ten years. See 25 U.S.C. S 13Otfi4{b). In 

.let. See Short v. Uniied States, 28 Fed.Cl. 
590, 594-95 (1993) ("Short VI"). In 1989, 
the Claims Court denied the plaintiffs' claim 
for group damages under 28 U.S.C. § 1505 
(1988 & Supp. V 1993). See Shwt v. United 

On July 29, 1993, the Court of Federai 
Claims disposed of all ciaims in a final judg- 
ment awarding each successful piaintiff a per 
capita share amved at by rfividing the total 
amount disbursed to the tribe members by 
the new total number of Indians of the Res- 

distributions to the members. It also held 
that the plaintiffs were not entitled to a 
share of the disbursemenb to the tribe di- 
rectly because they beneiited from them, and 
that the plaintiffs were not yet entitled to 
any amounts still being held in escrow. Fi- 
nally, the court dismissed the claims of cer- 

Dircussion 
A. Interest as Part of the 

Plaintiffs' Damnges 

$8 l3OOi to 1300i-11 (1988 & Supp. V 1993)). Claims erred in ordering the United States 
This act divided the Hoopa Valley Reserva- to pay interest to each successfd plaintiff 
tion into two separate reservations: the Hoo- from the date of each per capita distribution 



to the members of the Hoopa Valley Tribe, 
See Shmt N, 12 C1.Ct at  43. The govern-* 
ment continues to argue on appeal that no 
statute entities the plaintiffs to prejudgment 
interest on their awards. See 28 U.S.C. 
5 2516(a) (1988 & Supp. V 1993) ("Interest 
on a claim against the United States shall be 
allowed in a judgment of the United States 
Court of Federal Claims only under a con- 
tract or Act of Congress expressly providing 
for payment thereof."). Although we agree 
that no statute entitles the plaintiffs to pre- 
judgment interest, we see the investment 
statutes as providing a basis for the award of 
interest as part of the plaintiffs' damages. 
See 25 U.S.C. §§ 161% 161b, 162a (1988); 
Short IS.: 12 CI.Ct. a t  43; Shmt V; 25 C1.Ct. 
a t  727. 

Under 25 U.S.C. $9 161% 161b, and 162a, 
simple interest is paid on Indian Money, 
Proceeds for Labor ("IMPL") accounts." 
Section 161% for example, provides that "[alll 
funds . . . held in trust by the United States 
. . . to the credit of Indian tribes, upon which 
interest is not otherwise authorized by law, 
shall bear simple interest a t  the rate of 4 per 
centun per annurn." 25 U.S.C. § 161a; see 
&o id § 161b ("All tribal funds arising un- 
der § 155 . . . shall bear simple interest a t  
the rate of 4 per centum per annum. . . . "); 
id S 162a (providing for the investment of 
tribal funds in bank accounts at  interest 
rates higher than 4% per annum). The gov- 
ernment acknowledges that these statutes 
provide for the payment of interest on trust 
funds held by the United States for the 
benefit of Indians. I t  argues, however, that 
interest is payable only on money'still held in 
such a trust fund. We do not agree. These 
statutes, in conjunction with the govern- 
ment's fiduciary duty to Indian tribes, see 
United States v. Mitchell, 463 U.S. 206,224- 
26, 103 S.Ct. 2961, 2971-73, 77 L.Ed.2d 580 
(1983) ("Mitchell 11 "), give the plaintiffs a 
substantive right to damages, including inter- 
est as explained below. 

2. Congress recently amended the stamtory provi- 
sions that govern the management of Indian aust 
funds. See American Indian T w t  Fund Man- 
agement Reform Act of 1994, Pub.L No. 103- 
412. 108 Stat. 4239. This Act look effect for 
amounts deposited or invested on or after Octo- 

*Yitcheil II held that 25 U.S.C. 9 407, 
vhi& gotbema the sale of timber on unallot. 
ted lands such a s  the Hoopa Valley Reserva- 
tion, and the other timber-management stat. 
utes "establish the 'comprehensive' responsi- 
bilities of the Federal Government in manag- 
ing the harvesting of Indian timber." Id at 
222, 103 S.CL a t  2971 (quoting White Moun- 
&in Apache T f i e  v. B&, 448 U.S. 136, 
145, 100 S.Ct 2578, 2584, 65 L.Ed2d 665 
(1980)). The regulations promulgated under 
these statutes establish a fidu- relation- 
ship between the United States and the Indi- 
ans. See ,MitcheU 11, 463 U.S. a t  22-26, 103 
S.Ct. a t  2971-73. Thus, the statutes and 
regulations "can fairly be interpreted as 
mandating compensation by the Federal Gov- 
ernment for damages sustained" for breach 
of fiduciary dug.  Id at  226, 103 S.Ct. at 
25'72-73; a c c d  Shwt III, 719 F 2 d  at  1135. 

Such a breach of fiduciary duty occurs 
when funds held in trust are mishandled, 
which can arise in a number of ways. For 
example, the funds might be wrong-fully dis- 
bursed. See, e.g., SILwt III, 719 F .3  at. 1135 
(holding, on the basis of ;i/litciLElLII, ihat h e  
pervasive statutory scheme present here cre- 
ates an sctionable fiduciary duty ~rhen the 
Secretary wrongfully distributes timber prc- 
ceeds in a discriminatory fashion). Or, the 
funds might be misappropriated or &man- 
aged. 

Once a breach of the government's dducia- 
ry duty is established, the question becomes 
the appropriate measure of damages. In 
Peoria Tribe v. United States, 390 U.S. 468. 
88 S.Ct 1137, 20 L.Ed.2d 39 (19681, the 
Court recognized that interesc may be appro- 
priately included in a damage award again~t 
the United States for breach of its obli- 
gations to an Indian tribe. That case arose 
under a treaty that obligated the government 
to dispose of certain tribal lands a t  a public 
auction and accrue interest on the proceeds 
until distribution. See id at  469, 88 S.CL at  
113738. The government violated the trea- 
ty by selling most of the land privately at  

ber 25. 1994. It amends secuoa 162s. ~nrer  aiia. 
to provide a non-exclusive iist of funcdons cow 
sidered part of the Secretary's "proper dtscharSe 
of the trust respons~bilitics of the Unrted States. 
Id.  § 101. 108 Slat. at 4240. 
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wer prices than it would have received at a Un&d St&& 664 FFd 265,275,229 CtCl. 1 
ublic auction. See id a t  469-70, 88 S.Ct. at; (1981). Nor would such a result be consis- 
1 3 7 4 .  The tribe sued both for the d&- tent with the government's high fiduciary 
ency in the amount received (approximately duty to the Indian tribes. See, e.g., Seminole 
170@0) and for the interest that would N a t h  v. United States, 316 U.S. 286, 296, 
ave accrued had the government received 62 S.Ct 1049, 1054, 86 L.Ed. 1480 (1942) 

t amount See id The Supreme Court (holding the United States to the "most ex- 
ersed a Court of Claims judgment deny- acting fiduciary stand&); - 4 m ~ i c a n  Indi- 

g interest to the tribe. The Court acknowl- ans Residing on the iMa+a-Ak Chin Res- 
ged that the United States k generally avati0,t v. United States, 667 F.2d 980, 990, 
ot liable for interest on claims against it," 2% CtCl. 167 (1981) ("The standard of duty 

a t  470. 88 S.Ct. a t  1138, but considered as trustee for Indians is not mere reason- 
terest to be part of a proper damage ableness, but the highest fiduciary stan- 

award. See id at 471, 58 S.Ct at 1138-39 dards.'?; see also Feiiv S. Cohen, Handbook 
("The issue . . . concerns the measure of of Federal Indian Law 541 (1982 ed.) ("Liti- 
h a g e s  for the keay's violation in the light gation in timber cases has resulted in the 
of the Government's obligations under that imposition of strict fiduciary duties on the 

United States in its adrninistntion of tribal 
timber operations."). Instead, we agree with 

Here, as in Peoria Tribe, rhe government the of Federal Claims that c'[tlhe gov- 
had a statutory obligation to hold funds for ernment may not emte for inter- 
certain Indians. The government was fur- est mandated by statute simply by wrongful- 
ther obligated to accrue interest on those ly disposing of the principal to others." 
amounts until distribution. See 25 U.S.C. Shd N; 12 C,.Ct. at 8ee also uQited 
$5 161% 161b, 162a. The government violat- States v. River PimclrlMaricopa 
ed its obligations by disb~using funds belong; Community, 586 F:Pd 209, 216,218 CtC1. 74 
i~ to plainas to the (1978) ("Interest as ddamages may not be 
W o e  members instead, to the iiical deui- absent a treaty or 
ment of the plaintiff non-Hoopa Indians. 

,y for interest to be paid., , , Such a 
TherefO~, government Owes the plain- statute exists for 'Indian Moneys, Proceeds 
tiifs interest, ,not as interesc on their dam- of Labor' (LwL) funds, and . . . interest 
ages. as part the damage award should be awarded for payments made from 
See Peoi-ia Tribe. 890 U.S. ac 472.58 S.Ct at ,,* funds."); ,.. Coast CM,tm7Lnilu 
1139; see also ~ e z j @ n ~ - ~ ~ a p a h o  T ' b e ~  of v. United States 550 F.2d 639, gj j ,  213 
Indiana .u. United Stetes, 512 F2d 1390, ctc1. 129 (1977) (25 U.S.C, $9 161 and 161a 
1393-94, 1396,206 CtCl. 340, (1975) (holding are exceptions to the general de 
that the government was obligated to P ~ Y  that interest the date that the el- 
interest when it mismanaged funds that mere arises until date of k not aRxded 
part of the same IMPL accounts at issue in in breach of trust cases). other words, 

the amount of interest that, by statute, 
accept the govenunent's posi- should have been accumulating on funds 

rest would be payable only on wrongfully disbursed by the govenunent is 
eld in trust, the principles of properly viewed as part of the "damages 
odd apply only in the narrow resulting from a breach of the trust!' 
of refusal to disburse funds iMiteheU 11, 463 U.S. at 226, 103 S.Ct at 
dian tribes. There is no s u p  2973. This is appropriate because the p b -  
case or our cases for such a tiffs have not received the beneiit over the 

deed, the Court of Claims judg- years of the funds that m e  wrongfully dis- 
ed by the Supreme Court in bursed to others. As the court below recog- 
was that a damage recovery un- nized, we are to assume that, but for We 
C. 18 161b and 162a for misman- dkmimhatory payments to the Hoopa Valley 

berlands and their proceeds Tnbe members, the plaintiffs' rightful shares 
interest. See Mitchell v. of the timber proceeds would still be accru- 



--,, "- "----" 
ing interest as provided by s taaw. See pmsIy or by necessary implication, by some 
Short N; 12 Cl.Ct. at .IS. vaiid enactment of Congress. See, e.g., Lan- 

k not premised on of gmgger v. Uniteal State% 756 F.2d 15% 

"fairness,j to the plaintiffs; rather, it is fie 1572 (Fed.Cir.1985): S0uthm-n CaL Fin 

proper measure of damages for wrongfully United Sw F2d 523, 225 
disbursed funds under this statutory scheme. Ct.CI. 104 (1980). As d d c m d  hove,  the 

Where, as here, KMPL funds were at  one Se"etarys in making per capita pay- 

he held in trust in which they ments only to Hoops Valley Tribe members 
were,statutorily required to Yim- were unauthorized. See S h d  112, 719 F.2d 

interest, see ~m 1, 486 F2d  at 571, at  1137 (characterizing the Secretary's distri- 
such interest must be part of the butions as "Ueffal"). The plaintiffs are enti- 

damage award.s See, cg., iManchester Band tled to the awarded by the 

of P07n.O Indians, Inc v. United States, 363 Federal because the Sewem failed 

1238, 1 2 4 ~ 8  ( ~ . ~ . c a l . l ~ s ) ;  dve- to Operate within the fi-mework established 

mnLinee ~ , + b ~  o ~ .  1dkns  s, united states, by Congress for the administration of reser- 

lo1 ct.cl. 10, 18, 1% WL 3683 vation revenues. See Short N; 12 C1.Ct. at 
mus, under p e h a  ~b~ the pb t i f f s  are 40-41. Thus, the factual predicate of the 
entitled to their shars of the timber pro- plaintiffs' Fifth Xmendrnent argument is con- 
e & ~  interest from the date of each 'IXdicted the &&@ of the Court of 
dishibution, w ~ c h  was when the breach of Federal Claims, with which we agree. 
fidu- duty occurred, the money k At times the plaintiffs appear to be 3Ueg- 
paid over." Pewia Tribe, 390 U.S. at  472,58 h g  that the United States "tookJ> their prop 
S.Ct. a t  1139 (quoting United States v. erty interest in the tjmberihelfby mnsfe 
Blacktieather, 155 U.S. 180, 193, 15 S.Ct. 64, ring their tights in the timber resources o 
69. 39 L.Ed. 114 (18%)). the resenration to the Hoopa Valley Trib 

and its members. Such an wgumenc, tha 
B. Takings Claim for Cwnpoz~nd Intercsi an interest in the land or timber irseif ..I- 

121 & an alternative to their statutory taken, is unavailable to the plaintiffs, until 

argument for prejudgment interest, pjainms 1988, when Congress divided the Booua Val- 
present a claim for compound interest on the ley &S%~at ion  in@ two parts. See Hoopa- 

ground that their cxc~usion from dishibu- h + o k  Settlement Act of 19%, Pub.L. Xo. 

tions of H~~~~ valley  ti^^ hvst mo- 100480, codified at 25 U.S.C. SS ZSOOi :o 
des constituted a for which just 1300i-11 (1988). (Those who waived rights in 
pensation is required, mere was no error in the Reservation received money.) We de- 
the court of pedera refusal to ad- Cliae to consider this issue because there are 
judicate this elaim. currently three cases pending in the Court of 

Federal Claims in which essentially the same 
131 A claimant under the Fi Amend- plaintiffs assert that Congress's disposition of 

ment must show that the United,States, by undishibuted Hoopa Valley Reservation 
some specific action, took a private property funds and land as part of the Hoopa-Yurok 
interest for public use without just compen- Settlement Act constitutes a taking of prop- 
sation. See U.S. Const amend. V. The gov- erty requiring just compensation. Kamk 
ernment action upon which the takings claim Tn'be of Cali$ v. United StatR3, No. 903993 
is premised must be authorized, either ex- (Ct.Fed.CL); Yumk Inclian M b e  v. United 

3. Rogers v. United States, 877 F.2d 1550 (Fed.Ci. funds at issue in Rofers were subject to express 
19891, upon which the government relies lor statutory restrictions on the payment of intercsr. 
much of is W e n t  against an award of PIT- See Suppiementat Appropriation A C ~ ,  1962. 
judgment interest. is thw a far different -. p ~ b . ~ .  NO. 87-332.75 S u r  733 (-mnless 
Ihe funds at issue in Rogers were disbursed from 
an Indian lurid spwifj=uy required by law or by the judg. 

to compeIISate &e lor a raldng, men', payment of interest wherever appmpriated 

See id, 1552, funds were never held in for herein shU not continue for more than Kiny 

an and were not subject to he days after the date of approvat of this Act."). No 
directives of 25 U.S.C. § lblb. Moreover, the such resnictiOn is present here. 



States, No. 92-173L (Ct.Fed.CI.); A m m  v. 
United Sfutm, No. 91-1432 (Ct.Fed.Cl.). 
Whatever we would say here would be advi- 
sory and devoid of a record. 

C. Dismissal of Cerhzn Deceased 
Plnzntiffs' Claims 

[4] The plaintiffs claim that the Court of 
Federal Claims erred in dismissing the 
claims of certain Indians who died aRer the 
suit !was filed on March 27, 1963, but before 
their names were added to the amended 
petition filed on March 6, 1967. See Slwrt v. 
United States, No. 102-63, a t  2 (CtFed.CI. 
July 29,19931 (final order directing the entry 
of judgments) (amended Sept. 8, 1993); 
Shm-t v. Unzted States, No. 1V2-63, a t  1-3 
(C1.Ct. July 10, 1986) (order d i s m m g  cer- 
tain deceased claimants with prejudice); 
Shmf v. Unzted States, No. 10243, a t  23 
(C1.Ct. May 27, 1986) (order denying a mo- 
tion for recons~deration of an order of Apnl 
10, 1985); S l m t  u. Unzted States, No. 102- 
63, a t  3-4 (C1.Ct. Apr. 10, 1985) (order). 

We aftinn the order dismissing the claims 
of these pocencial uplaintiffs. .The rsial c o r n  
correctly found char., under h e  unique proce- 
dures developed for this case, potential 
claimants who \.ere not named in the petition 
viould not have been bound by the judgment 
and thus mere not parties. See Short -v. 
U~lited Simes No. 1 0 2 4 ,  at  P (CI.Ct. Nay 
27, E86) (order); 3ltw-t v. ilnized States, No. 
10233, ac +I iC1.Ct. Apr. 10, 198;) (order). 

The plain*s are  correct to point out that 
the C o w  oi  Claims did not have formal c h s  
action rules in 1968, but deveioped such pro- 
cedures on a case-by-case basis. See Qui- 
m?c& Alloffee ilss'n v. U~zited Skrtes, 453 
F.2d 1272.1275-76, 197 CtCI. 134 (1972); see 
also Shmt v. U~zited States, No. 102-63, a t  4 
(C1.Ct. Apr. 10, 1985) (order) (the court 'hev- 
er adopted the class action device defined by 
Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Proce- 
dure"). Having acknowledged this, however, 
the plaintiffs fail to accord proper weight to 
the procedural ~vlings of this case. For 
example. the C o w  of Federal Claims did not 
6nd that a judgment of eligibility had been 
made for all of the deceased claimants, see 
Short v. United States No. 102-63, a t  23 
(CI.Ct. May 27, 1986) (order). The lack of a 

I. %+.or I V V *  
34 {F& ar. 299s) 

judgment of eligibility supports the conclu- 
sion that these claimants would not have 
been bound by a judgment in the case. 

We have reviewed the other arguments of 
the plaintiffs relating to the proper measure 
of the damages to be awarded and do not 
End them persuasive. Accordingly, the judg- 
ment of the Court of Federal Claims is af- 
h e d .  

AFFIRMED. 

MICHEL, Circuit Judge, dissenting. 

I join the majority opinion, except with 
respect to the prejudgment interest award, 
as to which I respectfully dissent. The trial 
corn  concluded that the plaintiffs are enti- 
tled to prejudgment interest, having inter- 
preted three sections of Title 25 of the Unit- 
ed States Code as waivers of sovereign im- 
munity from liability on that score. Short V; 
25 CLCt 722, 727 (1992); Short N; 12 C1.Ct. 
36, 43 (1987). This conclusion, a t  odds with 
decisions of the Supreme Court and this 
c o w  alike, awards to plaintiffs monies to 
which they have demonsnated no entitle- 
ment. I t  should not go uncorrected. 

;V1 ihe parties to this titigadon acknowl- 
edge that, as a matter of both statutory and 
case law, the Court of Federal Claims may 
not compel the United States to pay interest 
on a judgment for damages in a non-contract 
case unless a statute clearly authorizes the 
paymenc of such interest. 28 U.S.C. 
5 2516(a) (1988 and Supp.V 1993) ("Interest 
on a claim against the United States shall be 
allowed in a judgment of the United States 
Court of Federal Claims only under a con- 
tract or Act of Congress expressly providing 
for payment thereof."); Librury of Congress 
v. Show, 478 U.S. 310, 314, 106 S.Ct 2957, 
2961, 92 L.Ed.2d 250 (1986) ("In the absence 
of express congressional consent to the 
award of interest separate fiwn a general 
waiver of immunity to suit, the United States 
is immune &om an interest award.'? (empha- 
sis added). Indeed, the roots of this legal 
principle run deep, reaching back to both the 
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creation of the United States Court of Claims 
and the late 19th century decisions of the 
Supreme Court. See Act of Mar. 3, 1863, ch. 
92, § 7, 12 Star  765, 766 (1863) ("[NJo inter- 
est shall be atlowed on any claim up to the 
time of the rendition of the judgment by said 
court of claims, wltess upon a contract ex- 
pressly stipulating for the payment of inter- 
est.. . .'% United States ex re1 Angarica v. 
Bayad, 127 U.S. 251, 260, 8 S.Ct. 1156, 
1160-61, 32 L.Ed. I59 (1888) ("[Tlhe United 
States are not liable to pay interest on claims 
against them, in the absence of express stat- 
utory provision to that effect."); TiUson v. 
United SWs,  100 U.S. 13, 47, '25 L.Ed. 543 
(1879) (same). 

The rule against prejudgment inkrest 
awards against the United States absent 
dear statutory authorization for the payment 
of such interest "provides an added gloss of 
strictness" on the usual rule that waivers of 
sovereign immunity are to be construed 
strictly in favor of the sovereign. Shaw, 478 
U.S. a t  318, 106 S.Ct. a t  2960. .As the Su- 
preme Court has cautioned, 

there can be no consent by imptication or 
by use of ambiguous language. Nor can 
an intent on the part of the framers of a 
statute or contract to permit the recovery 
of interest sufiice where the intent is not 
translated into afSnnative statutory or 
contractual terms. The consenc necessary 
io waive the traditional immunity must be 
express, and it must be strictly consmed. 

Id (quoting United States v. New York Ray- 
ma Importizg Co., 329 U.S. 65.4, 659, 67 S.Ct. 
601, 603-04, 31 L.Ed. 577 (194%). Congress 
has  amply demonstrated its ability to waive 

1. According to section 161a, "All funds held in 
trust by the United S t a t s  and carried in princi- 
pal accounts on the books of the United Stares 
Treasury to the credit of Indian tribes shall be 
invested by the Secretary of the Treasury, at the 
nquest of the Secretary of the Interior, in public 
debt securities with maturitics suitable to the 
needs of the Fund involved, as determined by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and bearing interest at 
ntes determined by the Secretary of the Trea- 
sury, taking into consideration c u m n t  marker 
yields on ourstanding marketnble obligations of 
the United States of comparable maturities.'' 

According to section 16lb. "All tribal funds 
arising under section 155 of this title on June 30. 
1930, included in the fund 'Indian Money, Pro- 
ceeds of Labor', shall, on and after July 1, 1930. 

sovereign immunity from awards of prejudg- 
ment interest by such express terms. See, 
sg., 28 U.S.C. § 2411 (1988) ("In any judg- 
ment of any court rendered . . . for any 
overpayment in respect of any internal-reve- 
nue tax, interest shall be aliowed . . . from 
the date of the payment or collection thereof 
to a date preceding the date of the refund 
check by not more than thirty days, such 
date to be determined by the Commkaioner 
of Internal Revenue."); 40 U.S.C. BS 258% 
258e-1 (1988) (Declaration of Taking Act, 
providing for prejudgment interest in emi- 
nent domain cases). We cannot relax t& 
rule of strict construction, nor assume that 
Congress has lost its power to speak clearly 
on the subject, simply because we face syrn- 
pathetic plaintiffs. 

None of the statutes that the tlial court 
cited and on which the plaintiffs rely contain 
the a£firmative and unequivocal language 
necessary to entitle them to an award of 
interest running from the date of wrongful 
distribution to the date of judgment. Tbe 
code sections at  hsue are three: 25 U.S.C. 
§I 161a. 161b, and 162a (1988). To read 
them is to h o w  that they do not waive the 
government's immunity h m  an award of 
prejudgment interest' Indeed, we held as 
much regarding 25 U.S.C. S 161a in Rogers 
v. United States, 577 F 2 d  1550, 1555-56 
(Fed.Ck.1989), as did our predecessor court 
regarding all.  three secdons in ~li'iiciwU u. 
United States, 665 F2d  265, 274-75, 229 
CtCl. 1 (1981). affd, 463 U.S. 206, 103 S.Ct. 
2961, 77 L.Ed2d 580 (1983). 

In ~Mitckell, the Court of Claims, one of 
our predecessor courts, held that 25 US.C. 

be carried on the books of the Treasury Depan- 
ment in separate accounts for the rtrpecdve 
tribes, and all such Funds with account balances 
exceeding 3500 shall bear simple interest at the 
rate of 4 per cennrm per annum from July I. 
1930." 

Finally, section l62a provides, in relevant pan. 
that the "Secretary of the Interior is hereby 
authorized in his discretion, and under such 
rules and regulations as he may  res scribe, to 
withdraw From the United States Treasury and to 
deposit in bank.. to be selected by him the coin- 
mon or  community funds of any Indian aibe 
which are, or  may thereafter be, held in a t  by 
the United States and on which the United Sot" 
is not obligated by law to pity interesr at Mgher 
rates than can be procured fmm the ba 
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1003 
8 406-407 (1976), governing the sale of th- ment held the funds appropriated to make 
er  OR unallotted tribal lands, waived the the Northern Paiute payments as trust 

government's immunity from suit for dam- funds, note that 25 U.S.C. § 161a required 
due to an alleged breach of its fiduciary the govemment to invest all funds it held 

the manqement of such Indian prop- as  trustee for Indian tribes in public inter- 
64 F.2d at  271. The court descnied esbbearing debt securities, and conclude 
t of recovery under these sections as that because they were wrongfully ewlud- 

om: "[Pllaintiffs can recover the differ- ed from the Northern Paiute trust fund, 
ence between the actual proceeds and the they are entitled to the interest the money 
greatest appropriate revenue which should would have earned. 
have been obtained." id The plaineiffs in The government states, and the claim- 
Mitchell like those in the case at  bar, also ants do not deny, that the funds Congress 
elaimed entitlement to prejudgment interest appropriated to pay the Northern Paiute 
on their damages awards under sections awards were invested and drew interest 
161% 161b, and 162% !d at  274. The court [ h m  19611 until their distribution [in 
rejected this claim ibr interest, reasoning 19801, and that the $5,162.52 distributed to 
that, while "proceeds actually paid to plain- each participant in the fund induded inter- 
@s under [sections 406 and 4071 obviously 
should include interest which should have 
been earned or dowed on those underlying 
proceeds."' interest could not be paid on any earned by the m s t  fund to the time 
damages the claimants might recover be- 
cause "[tlhose sums or their equivalent were 
never held by the Government for plaintiffs, 
mere nor, subject ?o clle specific inrerest pro- 
visions we have just ctiseussed, .and there is COW held, however, 
no slanlte r:warai!!g !jack-i-interes~ on such had been &uibut& 
unpaid compensadon now ;i~iarded by ;he 1980, rhere were no 
t o m  in this suit." id. at 275. Despite the [ w o n m y  cy&ded] 
rnajorit)-'s refusai to acknowledge it. majority that could have earned 
op. at 999. Mitehell not only provides "sup sn ~ . z d  at l j ~ ~ .  we 
port" for rhe ;.ove~nment's position in rhh ,15cr coun~s co 
ease, it c m p e ~ s  ow :&sent to that position. that .hO eontract. tr 

Our hoiding in iZogers conforms to ~Mitcl&- 
eU in a factual setting that cannot be diitin- 
guished %om the instant case. In .itoger$ 
we recounted d;e hcts  as follows: the awards the district court made to the 

W of the claiman& in mhose favor the appellants." Id at 1556. No intervening 
district court entered judgment contend change in positive law has undermined our 
that, in addition to the $5,162.52 they re- holding in Rogws, and, though fidelity to i t  
ceived, chey were entitled to interest on surely requires reversal of the trial cout's 
that amount from the date of the o r i e  prejudgment interest award in this case, the 
&hibution of the Northern Paiute fund in majority prefers a result more "consistent 
April 1980. They state that the govern- with the government's high fiduciary duty to 

2. In chis regard. XirchzN accords with Psona 
Tribe v. United Siarrr. 390 U.S. 468. 88 S.Ct. 
1137. 20 L.Ed.2d 39 (1968), and Clreyennc-Arap- 
alto Mbrr of Indiarrr L: Un2rd Stales, il2 F.2d 
1390.206 Ct.CI. 340 (1975). In dl three cases, a 
Peaty or statute established a duty of the United 
States &at the government violared to the fiscal 
detriment of one or more rribes. Instead of 
obtaining SX (c.g., market value for a parcel of 
land sold at public auction), the government 

breached its dury and sccoFdiagly obtained S(X- 
Y) k g . ,  a private sale price greatly discounted 
fxnm marker value). Damages, properly calcu- 
lated, included borh 5Y, to make up the d&r- 
ence in principal, and interest on SY b t  the 
government would have been required to pay 
from the b e  it \mngfully failed to obtain M to 
the rime the total was disbursed. The inclusion 
of this kind of intemt merely makes the com- 
plainant whole. 



the Indian tribes." Majority op. a t  999. 
However high the executive's fiduciary duty 
to the Indian tribes, it should not get the 
better of our duty to foliow precedent. 

Neither Coast h d i a n  Community v. Unit- 
ed States, 550 F.2d 639,213 CtCI. 129 ( l w ,  
nor United States v. Gila River Pima-~Mari- 
copu Indian Cmnmunity, m6 F.2d 209, 218 
CtC1. 74 (19781, both of which the majority 
cites, conflict with ~MitcheU or Rogem Coast 
Indian Contmu?~ity arose &om allegations 
that the government had sold Indian trust 
lands worth approximately $57,000 for only 
$52,500. 550 F.2d a t  MI. Having concluded 
that the government was indeed liable for 
negligent misvaluation of the land in suit, id 
at 654, the Court of Claims turned to the 
plaintiffs claim for interest from the date the 
land was sold to the date of payment of 
judgment in the litigation. Because the rec- 
ord in the case did not indicate whether the 
$2,500 actually received in payment for the 
sale had been held in a trust account or, 
instead, disbursed to or for the benefit of the 
members of the Coast Indian Community, 
the court could not then determine whether 
the government was liable for interest. I d  
ar, 655. I t  observed, however, that "[ilf the 
payment received was held in the U.S. Trea- 
sury in a m s c  account for Coast Indians 
Community members, or if' i t  can be shown 
that part of a larger realized amount would 
have been so held, it may be that interest 
should be awarded under sections 161 and 
16la" Id The holding of Coast Indian 
Community thus extends no further than 
;Mitchell and provides no support for the 
majority's decision in this case. In Oila 
River, a suit to recover monies ,w-rongfuliy 
colkcted 586 F 2 d  a t  211, rather than wrong- 
fully disbursed, the Court of Claims held that 
the plaintiffs should recover both the monies 
wrongfully collected and the interest that 
accrued on these funds while they were held 
in an IMPL fund, consistent with section 
161b. Id at  216-17. Again, this result, con- 
sistent with Coast Indian Community, 
iMitctwleU, and Rogm, provides no support for 
the majority's decision. 

Both the Supreme C o d s  sovereign im- 
,munity jurisprudence and our holding in 
Rogm require that the trial court's decision 
be reversed to the extent that it awards 

based on an erroneous supposition that the 
facts here were as those in cases such as 
Peoria Tribe: "But for the defendant's 
wrongful distribution, the plaintiffs' shares of 
the unallotted income would have continued 
to accrue interest" Id at  -13. But they 
would not. 

The distribution was wrongful because it 
included too few people, not because it was 
too early or included too little money. "But 
for" the wrongfully discriminatory distribu- 
tion, plain&' shares would have gone u, 
plaintiffs rather than to d u s t l y  augment the 
awards of others. Those shares would not 
and could not, as Judge NIargolis supposes, 
have collected interest a* disbursement, as 
the cited statutes require only that interest 
be paid while money is or should have been 
in government-controlled bank accounts. 
Thus, the only interest due the original dis- 
tributees, and now also the plaintiffs, is that 
which actually acuved befme distribution. 
It is beyond peradventure that Judge Mar- 
golis' manner of calculating damages already 
included just such interest, Short N, 12 
CI.Ct. a t  41 (''Elaeh qualified plaintiff alive 
a t  a given date of distribution will receive a 
share equal to the total amount of money 
distriiuted per capita (principal and in& 
est 1, divided by the total number of eligible 




